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ANTI MONEY LAUNDERING POLICY

MOTISONS SHARES PRIVATE LIMITED

Introduction of Motisons Shares Private Limited (MSPL)

Motisons Shares Private Limited (MSPL) is a member of Nationai Stock Exchange of India Limited

Q',ISE), Bombay Stock Exchange Limited (BSE), National Commodity & Derivatives Exchange

Limited (NCDEX) & Multi Commodity Exchange of lndia Limited (MCX) having SEBI Registration
Number: IN2000191336. MSPL is also a Depository Participant ofCDSL vide DP lD: 12069000.

lhis Anti-\.lore)-Laundcring (AML) policy has been prepared in accordancc Prevention ofMoney
I rrundering r\ct, 2002 {PMLA Act). This policy also takes into account the provisions of PMLA Act,
\ hsler circulxr lssucd by SEBI on July 04, 2018 and rules laid down by FlU.

Section 1: Overview

lntroduction lnd Background of AML

SEBI has issLrea necessary directives vide circulars from time to time. covering issues relaled to Know

Iour Clicnt il(YC) norms, Anti-Moncy Laundering (AMI-), Client Due Diligencc (CDD) and

Combating financing of Terrorism (CFT).The Prevention of Money Laundering Act. 2002 (PMLA) has

heen broLrglt rnto ibrce lvith effect from lttJ,riy 200s by the Departmerlt of Rcvenue. Ministry of
r:jirenc,r :rf.i (lo!ernmentof India.

[he Dirccrivcs given bv SEBI are intended for the use primarily by intermediaries registered under

-\cclion l2 ol ihe SEBI aci 1992.-l'he over[iding principle is that the intermediaries shouid be able to

:ltis[y themsci\cs thai lhe measures taken by them are adequale, appropriate and abide by the spirit of
such measurcs and the requirements as enshrined in the PMLA .The PMLA has been l'urther amended

ride notitlc.rtion dated March 06,2009 and inter-alia provides that violating the prohibitions on

nrenipLrlative urd deceptivc devices, insider trading and substantial acquisition of securities or control

rs prcscribed lrr Scction 12 A read with Section 24 ofthe SEtsl Act 1992 will now be treated as a

:cheduled oflence under Schedule B of PMI-A-

()n Jul) 0'+, l0l8 a master circular no SEByHO/MIRSD/DOS3/CIR/P/2018 consolidating all thc

rcquirenents,' iIs 'uclions has been issued by SEBI which supersedes all the earlier circuiars. As pe' the

frovisions ol thc Act, cvery banking company, financial institLllion (\\'hicl1 includes chit fund company.

n co-opcrativc 5rnk. a housing Jinance institution and a non-banking financiai comoany) and
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illle nediar\' t\\hich rncludes a stock-oroker. sub-broker. share transfer agent. banker to an issLre.

rrustcc ro il uust deed. registrar to an issue, assct management company, depository participant,
nrerchanl bankcr. under$,riter, portfolio manager. investment adviser and any other intermediary
lussociatcd with secLrrilies market and registered under section l2 olthe Securities and Exchange Board
of India (SIlLll) Act, 1992) shall have to adhere to clienr accouni opening procedure and mainrain a

rccord ol all such iransactions: the nature and value of\\,hich has been prescribed in the Rules notified
rLrrder thc PML,\ Such transactions include:

r) All cash rrxnsac[ions ofthc value of more than l{s l0 lakhs or its equivalent in foreign cuffency.

b) .\ll scrics ol cash transactions integrallv connected to each other which have been valued below Rs
l0 lal(hs or i!s eqLlivalent in foreign currency lvhere such series oftransactions take place within one
calen.iar month and thc aggregate vaiue ofsuch lransactions exceeds rupees ten lakh;

,rl \ll suspicious transactions \lhether or not made in cash and including inter-alia credits or debits
ilrro lloln rLn\ non monerary account such as clemar account, sccurity account mainlained by the
!:egislcred inlennediary.

li nrar. horrever. be clarified that for the puryose of suspicious rransactions reporting, apan faom
'!rnsactions iuregrally connected','transactions remoteiy connected or related ' shall also be

1.2 I'olicies

1.2.1

:rnd procedures to combat Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing

Obligxlion to cstrblish policies and procedures:-

a) Clobal nleasures taken to combat drug trafficking. terrorism and other organized and serious
c|inrcs have all emphasized the need for financial institutions. including securities market
lnte|mediaries. to establish internal procedures that eft'ectively serve to prevent and impede
mofey Iaundering and terrorist financing. The PMLA is in line with these measures and
maudiltes that all intermediaries ensure the fulfilment ofthe aforementioned obligations.

b) lo be in compliance with these obligations, the scnior management of a registered
irrtcrlnediarl shall be fully committed to establishing appropriate policies and procedures fbr
rhc prc\.ention ol ML and TF and ensuring their eifecliveness and compliance with all
relcvant legai and regulatory requirements. 'l he llegisrered Intermediaries shall :-

i) issue a statemeni olpolicies and procedures, where applicable. for dealing with ML and
l l' rcUccting the current statutory and regulatory requirements:

ii) cnsure that the content ofthese Directives are understood by all staffmembers;
iii) regLrlarly review the policies and procedure to ensure their eflectiveness;
i\, rdopt client acceprance policies and procedures 
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undertake client due diligence (CDD) measures to an extent that is sensitive to the dsk
of ML and TF depending on the type of client , business relationship or transaction;
have system in place for identifying , monitoring and reporting suspected ML or TF

Communication of company policies relating to prevention ofML and TF to all
management and relevant staff;
Client acceptance policy and client due diligence measures;
Maintenance of records;
Compliance with relevant statutory and regulatory requirements;
Co-operation with the relevant law enforcement authorities including timely disclosure
of infomation;
Role of intemal audit or compliance f,rnction to ensure compliance with the policies,
procedures and controls relating to the prevention of ML and TF. The Intemal audit
frrrction shall be independent, adequately resourced and commensurate with the size of
the business and operations, organization structurc and number ofclients and other such

factors.

transactions to the law enforcemgnt authorities
vii) develop staff members awareness and vigilance to guard against ML and TF;

1.2.2 Policies and procedures to combst ML shall cover!

a)

b)
c)
d)
e.)

1)

2.1

Section 2: Detailed Directives

Vision towards Anti Money Laundering

2.1.1 Motisons Shares Private Limited (MSPL) has resolved that it would, as an intemal policy, take
adequate measures to prevent money lauldering and shall put in place a frame-work to report
suspicious transactions to FIU as per the guidelines of PMLA Rules, 2002 and as prescribed by
SEB I vide its Cincular No. SEBI/HOMIRSD/DO S3/CIR/P/20 I 8/ 104 dated July 04, 20 1 8.

2.1.2 MSPL does not deal in cash except in Depository division, where client makes paynent of small

amount for Annual maintenance ofDepository account and other transaction chaxges; normally
amount is Rs.500 or Rs.1000. Hence the requirement ofmaintaining record ofcash transaction

in excess ofRs.10 LaL'h is ruled out.

2.1.3 For suspicious transactions whether or not made in cash, we observe the trading pattem ofthe
client on difference criteria like quality of scrip, market participation, Income & Networth,

' funds received, trading behaviour etc.

2.1.4 Compliance departrnent of MSPL review & update AML policy on annually based on the

circular issued by regulator in consultation with Principal Officer.
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Client l)uc Diligencc (CDD)

2.2.1 Thc CI)D mcnsures comprise t'he following:

(rl OLrtaining sufllcient infbrmation in orcler to identify person \.vho beneiiciall), own or
ronlrol the securilies account. Whenever it is apparenr that the secufltres acqulrecl or
nrrlntained through an accounl are beneflcialiy orvned bv a party other than the client,
thur partr- are idenrified using client identification and verification procedures. The
borrefioial o',vner is the natural person or persons who ultimately own, control or
inllLrence a client and/or persons on whose behajf a transaction is being conducled. It
lulso incorporatcs those persons who exercise ultimaie effective control over a legai
)c!'-ron or arrangemeni.

(bl Verily the client's identity using reliable, indepencienr sour.ce ciocumenrs. dara or
rr lilrmation:

1.c) ldcntily bencficial ownership and controi, i.e. detcanine which individual(s) ultimalely
r)$n(s) or control(s) the ciient and/or the person on whose behalfa transaction is beino
r:r-.nducted-

!-or clicnts other than individuals or trusts: Where the ciient is a person other
than an individual or rusl. ,i2., company, pannership or unincorporated
association/body of individuals. the inrermediary shall identifv the beneficial
o\nrr- ol the cltenr dnd lake reasonable mcasurer to vcfll\ lhe roenl[] ol such
persons. through the following information:

aa) The identity ofthe narural person, who, whether acting alone or together,
or through one or more juridical person. exercises control through
ownership or who ultimately has a controlling ownership interest.

Expl:lnation: Controlling ownership interest means ownership of/entitlement to:

i. more than 25yo ol shares or capital or profits of the juridical person,
.\,here thejuridical person is a companyt

i i . more than I 50% oI the cap ital or pro fits of the j uridica I person, where the
juridical person is a pannership; or

iii. more than l50% ofthe properry or capital orprofits ofthejuridical person.
where the juridical person is an unincorporated association or body of
individuals.
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I1l.

ti

bb) In cases where there exists doubt under clause (aa) above as to whether
the person with the controlling ownership intereit is tle beneficiat o e.
or where no natural person exerts controithrough ownership interesis, the
identity of the natural person exercising cont.J o"er the luriaicat person
through other means.

Explanation: Control through other means can be exercised through voting
rights. agreement. arrangements or in any other manner.

cc) Wherc no natural person is identified under clauses (aa) or (bb) above, the
identity of the relevant natural person who holds the position of senior
managing official.

For clietrt which is a trush Where the client is a trust, the intermediary shall
identify the beneficial owners of the client and take ;easonable rn"u;;;;
verify the identity ofsuch persons, through the identity ofthe settler ofthe hust,
the trustee, the protector, the beneficiaries with 15% or more interest in the trusi
and any other natural person exercising ultimate efl"ective controt over the trust
through a chain ofcontrol or ownership.

Exemption in case of listed cornpanies: Where the client or the owner of the
controllin€ interest js a company listed on a stock exchange, 

". l, " ,u.;"iity_
ouned subsidiary ofsuch a company. it is not necessary to identily and verify the
rdenlity ol'any shareholder or beneficial owner ofsuch companies,

Applicability for foreign investors: Intermediaries dealing with foreign investors,
may- _be guided by the clarifications issued 1la" SgSi 

"i;;9!&MIRSP4 1i2012 dated september 5, 2012 and CtR/ MrRsD/ otl 20ir;;;;
Seprember t2,20t3. tor the purpose of idenrin"uLionif Gn-in"iii off.rrti!'li
the client-

r l'he compriance of the aforementioncd provision on identification or beneficial
o*nership shall be monitored by Board ofDireclors ofMSpL.

Verif), the idenrity of the beneficial orvner of the client and/or the person on whose
behalf iL iransaction is being conducted. corroboratlng the information p,oria"a ;n
relation ro ic)

LJrrderstand the o\{,nership and control structure ofthe client:

a-'onclucL ongoing due diligence and scrutiny, i.e. pcr.tbrm ongoing scrutiny of the
rrensactions:incl accolrnt throughout the course of the business rela"tion-ship to ensure that
Lhe rransactions being conducied are consistenl with the Motisons lhares private
l-i,nitcd's knowicdge of the client, its business and risk profile. taking inio-a""ount,\ here necessary. the client,s source of lunds: an(l

(d)

(e)

(f)

For Ilolisons Shares Private Limited
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MSPL shall annually update documents, data or information ofclients and beneficial
owners collected undel the CDD process.

2.2.2 Policy for acc€ptance ofclients:

a) No account is opened in a fictitious / benami name or on an anonymous basis.

b) Factors of risk perception (in terms of monitoring suspicious transactions) of the clie[t
are clearly defined having regard to clients' location (registered office address,
correspondence addresses and other addresses ifapplicable), nature ofbusiness activity,
trading tumover etc. and manner of making payment for tuansactions undertaken. The
parameters shall enable classification of clients into low, medium and high risk. Clients
of special category (as given below) may, if necessary, be olassified even higher" Such
clients require higher degree of due diligence and regular update of Know Your Client
(KYC) profile.

c) Do not accept clients with identity matching persons known to have criminal
background: - We take undertaking from the client whether they have criminal
background or is not banned in any other manner, whether in terms bf driminal or civil
proceedings or by any enforcemeht/regulatory agency worldwide. Ifyes, we do not open
the client account.

Do not accept clients with identity matching with banned persor/ entity as per SEBI/
Stock Exchanges in capital market: -We should check whether the client's identity
matched with persons debarred/ banned by SEBI before opening of account. If we find
them in that list then we do no open the account.

Each client should be met in person: We have to perform the inperson verification
process very diligently. Either the client should visit the companybusiness associates
office or concemed officiaVbusiness associates may visit the client at their residence /
olfice address. Oflicial /Business associates also verify photocopy ofthe documents with
the original. As far as possible, try to open account ofkno&,n person or pe.son introduoe
by an existing client. Further, we also capture the intrcducer detail in account opening
form.

Accept clients on whom we are able to apply approp ate KYC procedures: Obtain
complete identification information from the client. It should be ensured that the initial
forms taken by the client are filled in completely. All photocopies submitted by the
client should be checked against original documents without any exception. 'Know Your
Client' guidelines should be followed without any exception. All supporting documents
as specified by Securities and Exchange Board oflndia (SEBI) and Exchanges should be

d)

e)

1)
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hj

Be careful while accepting Clients of Special category: We should be careful while
accepting clients ofspecial category like (1) NRIS (2) HNIS- Client having Networth of

Rs. 25 crore or morc (3) Trust, Charities, NGOS (4) Politically Exposed Persons (PEP)
(5) companies having closed share holding/ beneficial ownership (6) Companies dealing
in/offering foreigr cunency (7) Clients in high risk countries (like Libya, Pakistan,
Afghanistan, etc.) (8) Non face to face clients (9) Clients with dubious background.
Clients belonging to countries where corruptionfraud level is high (like Nigeria, Burma,
etc). Scrutinize minutely the records/ documents pertaining to clients belonging to
aforesaid category. We also define the category ofclient in back oflice software.

Do not compromise on submission of mandatory information/ documentsi Client's
account should be opened only on receipt of mandatory information along with authentic
supporting documents as per the regulatory guidelines. Accounls where the client reflrses
to provide information/documents should not be opened, We shall capture data of key
person like director & shareholder of all non-individual clients & also taking complete
details/documents of Director/ Trustee/ Partners etc mandatory while opening the
account. In case of corporate client in order to identiry client with cross holding, we
capture key person data Iike details ofdirector, share holder.

Verify and Validate circumstances under which the client is permitted to act on behalfof
another person/ entity are clearly laid down. It is specified in what manner the account
should be operated, transaotion limits for the operation, additional authority required for
transactions exceeding a specified quantity/ value and other appropriate details. Further
the rights and responsibilities of both the persons (i.e. the agent-client registered with
Motisons Shares Private Limited, as well as the person on whose behalf the agent is
acting is clearly laid down). Adequate verification of a person's aulhority to act on
behalfthe client is also carri€d out.

The CDD process shall necessarily be revisited, ifrequired, when there are suspicions of
nroney laundering or finarcing ofterorism (MLFT).

.i)

2.2.3 Risk-bascd APpro:rch:

I1.3.i lr is gcncrally recognized that certain clients may be oia higher, medium or lower risk
cil.gory depending on the circumstances such as the client's financial background, type
ol bLrsiness relrtionship or transaction etc. As such, MSPL shall apply each ofthe clients
clue diligcncc rrcasures on a risk sensitive basis. The basic principle enshrined in this
Lr|proach is rhirr we shall adopt an enhanced clieni due diligence process for higher risk
tatcrrcr'ics ol clicnts. Conversely, a simplified clicnt due diligence process may be
ldopted fbr orhcr risk categories ofclients. In linc with the sk-based approach, the rype
rnJ rrnount ol identillcation information and documents thal registered intermediaries
)lrxll obluin necessarily depend on the risk category ofa particular client.
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l.l.-1.2 lurrhcr. lo\\ risk provisions sball nor appiy when there are suspicions olML/FT or whei
orher t'acror.s givc rise to a belielthat the customer does not jn fact pose a low risk.

l.2.l.l llisk Asscssment

r) U e shall carry out risk assessment to identify, assess and take elfective measures
to mitigatc its money iaundering and teforist financing risk with respect to our
clicnts. counlries or geographical areas. nature and volume ol transactions.
palncnt methods used b), clients. eic. The risk assessment shali also take into
accourt any country specifrc information that is circulated by the Government of
Indilr rnLl SEBI tl.om time ro time, as well as, the updated lisr oi indiv;duais and
cnlilies who are subjected to sanctioll measures as required under the various
Unircd \ations' Seourity Council Iiesolutions (these can be accessed ar the URL
lui!P]l\v\r\\.un.orlt/sc/committees/ I267lac sanclions list_shlnl and
l]1l p:/ 

^!N 
r\ . u n.olgsq!!1l!!i1!!q!ll2luv]j!!!Illul).

b) Ihc lisk assessmcnt carried out shall consider all the relevant risk factors before
dercnrining the level of overall risk and the appropriate level and type of
rritigiltion ro be applied. The assessmen! shall be documented. updated regulariy
lnd ntecie available to competenr authorities and self-regulating bodies, as and
rrl,en r.ec[rired.

I :.3.4 Risk Chssilicxtion

\\ie shoLrld accept th-. clients based on the risk they are likely to pose. The aim is to
iJentii_r clients rvho are iikely to pose a higher than average risk ofmoney launderilg or
lerrorisl llnitnciltg. For this pLrrpose, we need 10 classify thc clients as low risk, medium
risii and high risk clienrs. By classifying the clients. we will be in a better position ro
rpfl\ appr!priere customer ctue diligence process. That is, lor high risk client we have to
appl), higlrer drgree ofdue diligence.

Spccial rLLention must be paid to the transactions which are complex, unusually large or
plrtcm \hich appears ro have no economic purpose. Risk profiling is to divide into two
l)r'i)rd calcsofics one is on-board risk & second is ongoing risk. On-bard risk is defined
r hen a clienL is introduced to the company.

Ii isli c LcqoriTalion ofclient willbebased on following parameters:

r) If tho clicnts location (regisrered ofl)ce address, correspondence address) is out
Lrf lnd ia and in anr ofthe high riskjurisdictions as defined by FATF.

b) lnlli\i(luai Clienr having annual income more than Rs. I Crores and/or Networth
of lls. 25 Crores.

c) ]]ru)nie (l Netw)rth cioes not commensu.ate \tith transactioxs (Trading/ Dp).
.l) Clicnt clealing in Forex.

,o., ' l o
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Category will be assigned based on the following criteria:

a) High

b) N4edium

c) Low

The rbove nrcntioncd lisr is or)l) illustrative and Motisons Shares shall exercise independent judgment to
asccdain \\,he1her rn\ other set ofclicnts shall be classified as CSC or not.

2.2.5 alicnl i{lerlilirrlion pr'occdure:

l.l.5.l Iicquircrrr.nrs o1'n Clieni Identification Procedure (CIP):
Lirnited

Non - resident clients
High net-worth clients,
Trust, Charities, Non-Govemmental Organizations (NGOs) and organizations
receiving donations
Companies having close family shareholdings or beneficial ownership
Politically Exposed Persons (PEP) are individuals who are or have been
enhusted with promingnt public functions in a foreign country, e.g., Heads of
States or of Govemments, senior politicians, senior govemment/judicial/military
officers, senior executives of state-owned corporations, important political party
officials, etc. The additional norms applicable to PEP as contained in the
subsequent para 2.2.5 ofthis circular shall also be applied to the accounts ofthe
family nTembers or close relatives ofPEPS.
Companies offering foreign exchange offerings
Clients in high risk countries where existence / effectiveness of money
laundering controls is suspect, where there is unusual banking secrecy, countries
active in narcotics produotion, countries where corruption (as per Transparency
lnternational Corruption Perception Index) is highly prevalent, countries against
rvhich government sanctions are applied, countries reputed to be any of the
following - Havens/ sponsors of international terrorism, offshore financial
centers, tax havens, countries where fraud is highly prevalent. Wlile dealing with
clients in high risk countries where the existence/effectiveness of money
lalrndering control is suspect, intermediaries apart flom being guided by the
Financial Action Task Force (FATF) statements that identify countries that do
not or insufficiently apply the FATF Recommendations, published by the FATF
on its website (www.fatf-gafi.org), shall also independently access and consider
other publicly available information,
Non face to face clients
Clients with dubious reputation as perpublic infomation available etc,

Meets all four parameters.

Meets three palamete$
Meets two or less

Special categorl customers & clients reported to FItJ shall also move to the high risk

.ille!or]
:.2.,1 Clirnt ofspeciil c.rtcgory (CSC): Such clients shall include the following:

a)

b)
c)

d)
e)

0
s)

h)
i)
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a)

b)

r)

We shall proactively put in place approp ate risk management systems to
determine whether our client or potential client or the beneficial owner ofsuch
client is a politically exposed person. Such prooedures shall include seeking
relevant information from the clieht, referring to publicly available information
or accessing the commercial electronic databases ofPEPS. Further, the enhanced
CDD measures as outlined in clause 2.2.5 shall also be applicable where the
beneficial owner ofa client is PEP.

We shall obtain approval from Principal Officer/ Designated Director for
establishing business relationships with PEPS. Where a client has been accepted
and the client or beneficial owner is subsequently found to be, or subsequently
becomes a PEP, Principal Ollicer/ Designated Director's approval is mandatory
to continue the business relationship.

c) We shall also take reasonable measures to verify the sources of funds as well as

the wealth ofclients and beneficial owners identified as PEP.

rl) llrr client shall be identified by using reliable sources inciuding documents/
rnLi)rLnrrion. We shall obiain adequate tnlormation ro satisfacrorily establish the
id.riril) o[ each new client and the purpose of the intended nature of the
r.Lilion\hrp.

irr. rrlbrmalion must be adequate enollgh to satisfy competent authorities
(l'.-!LLl.llory/ enlorcement authorities) in future that due diligence was observed
b\ rrc Motisons Shares in compliance rvith the directives. Each original
d(r.ri i.nr shall be seen prior ro acceptance ofa copy.

llilLrc bY prospective clienr to provide satislacrory evidence ofidentity shall be
f,,r.d lrrd rcported to the higher authority (PrincipalOfficer).

Slilii ilLs p|escribcd the minimum Lequirements relating to KYC for certain
rtr...:s ol registercd intermediaries liom time to time. MSPL shall fiame its own
iniJLrlll .lireclives based on its experience in dealing with its clients and legal
li.,r,r'rrncnts as per the established practices.

liriher. the MSPL shall conduct ongoing due diligence where i1 not;ces
iri:,,.:lst,-ncies in the information provided. The underlying objective shall be to
i.,l ,,,\ lhe requirements enshrined in the PMLA, SEBI Act and Regulations.
Lii. r.i i\ es and circulars issued there under so that the intermediarv is aware of the
c jirirls on whose behalfit is dealing.

\lSIrl- shall tbrmulate and implement a CIP which shall incorporate the
rr..,riicnrents oflhe PML Rules Notification No. 9/2005 dated July 01,2005 (as
r.:rrf-i.J liom tirne to time), rvhich notifies rules lbr maintenance of records of
I r r.irre and !aiue oftransactions. the procedure and manner ofmaintaining

2.2.5.2

2.2.5.3
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and time for furnishing of information and verification of rccords ofthe identity
ofthe clients and such other additional requirements that it considers appropriate
to enable it to determine the tlue identity of its clients.

It may be noted that irrespective ofthe amount of investment made by clients, no
minimum threshold or exemption is available to MSPL from obtaining the
minimum informatior, documents from clients as stipulated in the PML Rules/
SEBI Circulars (as amended ftom time to time) regarding the verification of the
records of the identity of clients. Further no exemption flom caffying out CDD
exists in respect of any category of clients. In other words, there shall be no
minimum investment threshold/ category-wise exemption available for carrying
out CDD measures by registercd intermediaries. This shall be strictly
implemented by all intermediaries and non-compliance shall attract appropriate
sanctions.

2.2.6 Reliance on third pafly for carrying out CIient Due Diligencc (CDD)

2.2.6.1 We ma1, r'elv on a third party for the purpose o1'

a) Identitication and ve.ification ofthe identity ol a client and
b) Determination of whether the client is acring on behalf of a beneficial owner,

identification of the beneficial owner and verification of the identity of the
beneflcial owner- Such third party shall be regulated, supervised or monitored
for, and have measures in place for compliance with CDD and record-keeping
requirements in line with the obligations under rhe PML Aca.

Such leliance shall be subject to the conditions that are specified in Rule 9 (2) of
the PML Rules and shall be in accordance with the regLrlations and circuiars/
guidelines issued by SEBI fiom time to time. Further, it is clarified thal we shall
be ultimately responsible for CDD and undertaking enhanced due diligence
measures, as applicable.

2.2.6.2

Motisons Shares Private Limited
I\,4EI\IBER. NSE, BSE, I\,{CX, NCDEX, NSE.CDS, BSE"CDS, OP.COSL
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2.3 Record Keeping

2.3.1 We shall ensure compliance lvith the record keeping requiremenrs contained in the SEBI Act.
1992, Rulcs and Regulations madc there-under, PMLA as well as other relevant legislation.
Rules, Regulations. Exchange Bye-iaws and Circulars.

2.3.2 We shall maintain such records as are suf'ficient to permit reconstruction ol individual
transactions (including the amounts and tvpes ofcurrencies involvcd, ifany) so as to provide, if
necessafy, evidence for prosecution of criminal behaviour.

2.3.3 Should there be any suspected rclated to Iaundered mone), or terrorist property, the competent
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investigating authorities u,ould need to trace through thc audit trail for rcconstructing a financial
protlle of the suspect account. To enable this Leconslluction, we shall retain the follotving
information for the accounts ofour clients in order to maintain a satisf'actorv audit trail:

a) the beneficial owner ofthe account;
b) the volume ofthe funds flowing through the account: and
c) for selected lransactions:

i. the origin ofthe funds
ii. the lbrm in which the firnds were olfered or withdrawn, e.g. cheques, demand

drafis etc.
iii. the identity ofthe person undertaking the transaction;
iv. thc destination ofthe lunds;
v. the fofln ofinstruction and authority.

2.3.4 Weshall cnsure thatall clientand transaction recor-ds and information are available on atimely
basis to the competent investigating authorities. Where required by rhe investigating authority.
they shall (etain cenain records, c.g. clienr identification. account illcs, and business
correspondencc. for periods which may exceed those required under the SEBI Act, Rules and
Regulations lramed there-under PMLA, other relevant legislations, Rules and Regulations or
Exchange byeJaws ol. circulars.

2.3.5 More specifioally, MSPL shall put in place a system of maintaining proper record of
transactions presclibed undcr Rule 3 ofPML Rules as rnentioned below:

a) all cash transactions ofthe value ofmore than ten lakh rupecs or its equivalent in foreign
cLlrrcncy;

b) all series of cash ransactions integmlly connected !o each othcr which have been
individually valued bclow rupees ten lakh or its equivalent in foreign currency where such
series oftransactions have taken place within a month and the monthly aggregate exceeds an
amount often lakh rupees or its equivalent in loreign curr.ency;

c) all cash transactions where lbrged or counterfeit currencv notes or bank notes have been
used as genuine or where anv tbrgery of a valuable securitv or a document has taken place
iacil,rrt.ng rhe I rrrr.actions:

d) all suspicious lransactions whether or not made in cash and bv rvav ofas mentioned in the
I{ules.

2.4.1 Information to be maintained

2.4.I We shall rraintain and preserve the following inforrhation in respect oftransactions referred to in
Rule 3 ol PML Rules:

a) the nature ofthe transactions; ' For Motisons shares Private Limited
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b) the amount ofthe iransaction and the curreicy in which it is denominated:

c) the date on $hich the transaction \\'as conductedl and

d) the parties to the transaction.

Retention of Records

2.5.1 We have an internal mechanism lbr proper maintenance and preservation of such records and

inlbrmation in a manner that allows easy and quick retrieval of data as and when requested by

the competent aullrorities. Further, the records mentioned in Rule 3 of PML Rules have to be

maintained and prescrved for a period of five years f'rom the date of transactions between the

client and MSPL.

2.5.2 As stated in sub-section 2.2.5. we implement the requirements as laid down in Rule 9 of the

PML Rules and such other additional requirements that it considers appiopriate. Records

evidencing the identity of clients and beneficial orvners as well as account flles and business

correspondencc shall be mainraincd and preservcd lor a period of five years after the busincss

relationship has ended or the account has been closed. lvhichever is later.

2.5.3 Thus the fbllowing document retention terms shall be obscrved:

a) All necessary records on transactions, both domestic and international, shall be

maintained at least for the tninimum period prescribed under the relevant Act and Rules
(PMt,A and rules framed thereunder as rvell SEBI Act) and other legislalions,

Regulations or exchange bye-laus or circulars.

b) We shall maintain and preserve the records of documents evidencing the identity of its
clients and bencficial owners (e.g. copies or records of olficial identification documents

like passports, identity cards, driving licenses or similar documents) as well as account

files and business correspondence for a period of five years after the business

relationship has ended or the account has been closed. whichevcr is later'

2.5.,1 ln situations where the records relate lo ol1-going investigations or transactions which havc been

the subject of a suspicious transactioll reporting, \\'e shall be relained until it is confirmed that

thc case has been closcd.

2.5.5 Records of information reportcd to the Director, Firancinl Intelligence Unit' India (FIU -
IND): We shall maintain and preserve the records of information related to transactions,

whether attempted or executed, which are reported to the Director, FIU IND, as required

under Rules 7 and 8 of the PML RLrles, for a period of five years from the date of the

transaction.

Monitoring of transactions
For Motisons Shares Private Limited
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2.6.1 Regular monitoring of transactions is vital for cnsLrring ef'fectiveness ofthe AML procedures.
This is possible only il we have an understanding of thc nonnal activitv of the client so that it
can identily deviations in ftansactions/ activities-

2.6.2 We shall pay special attention 1o all complex unusually Iarge transactions/ pattems which appear
!o have no economic purpose. We may specify internal threshold limits for each class ofclient
acoounts anti pay spcciai attention to 1ransactions which exceeds these limits. The background
including all documents/ officc records/ memorandums/ clarifications sought pertaining to such

transactions and purpose thereof shall also be examined carefully and findings shall be recorded
in rvriting. Iurther such findings, records and related documents shall be made available to
auditors and also to SEBI/ stock exchanges/ FIUIND/other relevant Authorities, during audit,
inspeclion or as and rvhen required. fhese records are required to be maintained and preserved
t'or a period oflive years lrom the date oftransaction beN,een the client and MSPI-.

2.6.3 Weshall ensure a record olthe transactions is preserved and maintained in 1erms ol Section i2
ofthc PMLA and that transaction of a suspicious nalure or any other transactions notified under
Section 12 oflhe Act are reporred to the Director. FIU-IND. Suspicious transactions shall also

be regularly repofied !o the Principal Ofiicer/ Designated l)irector.

2.6.4 Fufther. the compliance ccll shall randomly cxaminc a sclection oftransactions undertaken by
olients to comment on their nature i.e. whether they are in the nature of suspicious transactions
of nol,

2.6.5 All transaction alerts generated by Exchange(s) will be morritored by Principal Officer for
necessary action io be taken.

2.7 Suspicious Transaction Monitoring and Reporting

2.7.1 We shall ensure that appropriate steps are taken to enable suspicious transactions to be

recognized and have appropriate procedures for reporting suspicious transactions. While
determining suspicious tmnsactions, we shall be guided by the definition of a suspicious
transaction contained in PML Rules as amended from time to time.

2.7.2 A,list of circumstances which may be in the nature of suspicious tansactions is given below.
This list is only illustrative and whether a particular transaction is suspicious or not will depend

upon the background, details ofthe transactions and other facts and circumstances:

a.)

b)

c)
d)
e)

Clients whose identity verification seems difficult or clients that appear not to cooperate
Asset management services for clients where the source ofthe funds is not clear or not in
keeping with clients' apparent standing 6usiness aclivil):
Clients based in high riskju sdictions; '
Substantial increases in business without apparent cause;

Clients tansfedng large sums ofmoney to or from overseas locations with instuctions
for payment in cash; For l\,4otisons Shares Private
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0 Attempted hansfer of investment proceeds to apparently unrelated third parties;
g) Unusual transactions by CSCs and businesses undertaken by offshore banks/financial

seNices, businesses repo(ed to be in the nature ofexport- import ofsmall items.

2.7.3 Any suspicious transaction shall be immediately notified to the principal Officer. The
notification may be done in the form of a detailed report with specific reference to the clients,
transactions and the naturd reason of suspicion. However, it shall be ensured that there is
continuity in dealing with the client as normal until told otherwise and the client shall not be
told ofthe repor, suspicion. In exceptional circumstances, consent may not be given to continue
to operate the account, and transactions may be suspended, in one or more jurisdictions
concemed in the tmnsaction, or other action taken. The Principal Officer and other appropriate
compliance, risk management and related staff members shall have timely access to client
identification data and CDD information, tansaction records and other relevant information.

2.7.4 It is likely that in some cases transactions are abandoned or aborted by clients on being asked to
give some details or to provide documents. It is clarified that we shall .epot all such attempted
transactions in STRS, even if not completed by clients, inespective of the arnount of the
transaction.

2.7.5 Clause 2.2.4 (g) of this policy categorizes clients of high risk countries, including countries
whgre existence and effectiveness of money laundering controls is suspect or which do not or
insufficiently apply FATF standads, as 'CSC'. Such clients shall also be subject to appropriate
counter measures. These measures may include a further enhanced scrutiny of transactions,
enhanced relevant reporting mechanisms or systematic reporting of financial transactions, and
applying enhanced due diligence while expanding business relationships with the identified
country or persons in that country etc.

List of Designated Individuals/ Entities

An updated list of individuals and entities which are subject to va ous sanction measures such as
teezing of assets/accounts, denial of financial services etc., as approved by the Security Council
Committee established pursuant to various United Nations, Security Council Resolutions (UNSCRs)
can be accessed at its website at http:/furyw.un.org/sc/committees/1267lconsolist.shtml. MSpL shall
ensu.e that accounts are not opened in the name of anyone whose name appears in said list. MSpL shall
continuously scan all existing accounts to ensure that no account is held by or linked to any of the
entities or individuals included in the list. Full details ofaccounts bearing resemblance with any ofthe
individuals/entities in the list shall immediately be intimated to SEBI and FIU-IND.

Procedure of freezing of funds, financial assets or economic resources or related
services

2.9.1 Section 51A ofthe Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967 (UAPA), relating to the purpose

For l\rotisons Shares private Li
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of prevention of, and lor coping lvith ter(orisr activities was brought into ellbcr through UAPA
Amendmenl Acr. 2008. ln this regard, the Cenlral Government has issued an Order dated
August 27, 2009 derailing the orocedure for the implemcnialron of Section 5I A ofthe UApA.

2.9.2 Llndcr the aforcmenlioned Section. the Central Governmenl is empo\\,ered ro iieeze, seize or
attach funds and other financial asscts or economic resouroes held b). on behalf of, or at the
direction ofthe individuals or entities listed in the Schedule to the Order, or any other pcrson
cngaged in or sllspected to be engaged in terrorism. The Government is also futher emporvered
to prohibit an1, irrdividual or entity from making any funds. financial assers or economic
resources or related services available for the bencfit of the individuals or entities Iisted in the
Sohedule to the Order or any other person cngaged in or.suspected to be engaged in terrorism.

2.9.i We shall ensurc eltective and expeditious impiemenration ofthe procedure iaid down in the
UAPA Order dared August 27.2009 as lisred below:
a) On receipt of the updated list of individuals/ entities subject ro UN sanction measures

(hereinatier referred to as 'list of designated individuals/ entiries) liom the Ministry of
External Altiirs (MHA) and fbNarded by SDBL MSpL sha take following sleps:

i. Shall maintain updated designated lists in clectr.onic lorrr and run a chcck on the given
paramelers on a reguiar basis to verify whether individuals or entities listed in the
schedule ro rhc Order (ret'erred to as designated individuals/entities) are holding any
t'unds, financial assets or economic rcsources or rclated services heid in the form of
securities u,ith them.

ii. In the cvent, particulars of any of customer/s match thc pafticulars of designated
individuals/entiries. MSI,L shall immediatcly, nol later than 24 hours fro,n the time of
finding out such customer, inform lull particulars of the funds, financial assets or
economic resources or rclated services held in the form of securities. held by such
custorrer on our books to rhe Joint Secrerary (lS.l), Mirristry ofHome Alfairs. at Fax
No.0l l-23092569 and also convey over rclephone on 011-23092j36. The parliculars
apan from being senl b], post should necessarily be conveved through e-mail a!
lsis@n j!.!!

iii. We shall send the particulars of the communication mentioncd in (ii) above through
post/f'ax and rhrough e-mail (sebi uapa@sebi.gov.in) to the UAPA nodal olficer of
SEBI, Officer on Special Duty. Integrated Surveillance Deparrment. Securities and
Exchange Board of India. SEBI Bhavan, plot No. C,l-A, ,,C" Block. Bandra Kurla
Clomplex. Bandra (E), Mumbai 400 051 as \\,ell as the UApA nodal officer ofthe
state/UT \lhcre the accounr is held. as thc ease ntc) be, ond ro FIUJND.

iv.ln case the afo(ementioned details of any of the customers match the particulars of
designated individuals/entities be),ond doub1, s!ock exchanges, depositories and

For Motisons Shares private Lim d
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registered intermediaries r.vould prevent designated persons liom conducting financial
tmnsactiorls, under intimation to Joinr Sccretary (lS.l), Ministry ol Home Aflarrs, ar
Fax No.01i-23092569 and also convcy over telcphone on 01i-23092736. The
particulars apart from being scnr by post should necessarily be oonveyed through e-
maii atjsisi@nic.in.

v. MSPL shall also lile a Suspicious 'l ransaffion Repoft (STR) with FIU-IND covering
all transactions in rhc accounts covered by paragraph 2.9.2 (a) (ii) above carried
through or attempted, as per the prescribed fbrmat.

On receipt ofthe particulars as mentioned in paragraph 2.9.3 (a) (ii) above, IS-l Division
of MIIA would cause a verification to be conducted by the State police and /or the
Centrai Agencies so as to ensure thar the individuals/ entities identified by MSpL are the
ones lrsled as designated individuals/entities and the filnds. financiai assets or economlc
resources or related services. rcported by MSPL are held by the designated
individuals/entitilJs. This verification would be completcd within a period not exceeding
5 working days lrom the date ofreceipt olsuch particulars.

In case, the results of thc verification indicale that the properties are owned by or held
lbr rhe benellt ofthe designated individuals/entities. an order to f'reeze thesc assets under
secrionslA of rhe UAPA rvould be issued witltin 24 hours of such verilicarion ano

conveye.i clectronically to the conccnled depository under intimation to SEBI aod FIU_

IND. The order shall take place llithout prior notice to the designated
individuals/entitics

Implementation of rcquests reccived from foreign countries under U.N. Securities
Council Resolution 1373 ot200t-

i. U.N. Sccurily Council Resolution 1373 obligates counrries to lreeze without
delay the funds or other assets of persons who commit, or attempt to commi!,
terrorist acls or participate in or lacilitatc the commission of terrorist acts: of
entities or controlled directly or indirectly by such persons; and ofpersons and
enlities acting on behalf of, or at the direction ol'such persons and entities,
including funds or other assets derived or generated tiom properly orvned or
controllcd, directly o. indirectly. bv such persons and associated persons and
entities.

ii. To give efl'ect to the requests of foreign countries under U.N. Security Council
Ilcsolution 1373, the Ministry of External Affairs shall examine the requests

made by thc loreign countries and forlvard it electronically, witll their comments,
to the UAPA nodal olficcr lor IS.I Division fbr lieezing of funds or other assets.

Fci [/:o: sc.s Shares Pr vate Lim(ed
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The UAPA nodai ot'licer o[ lS-l Division ol MHA, shall cause the request ro be
examineci. rvithin tive working days so as ro satisfy itself that on the basis of
applicablc Iegai principles, the requ€sled designation is supported b) reasonable
grounds, or a reasonabie basis, ro suspect or believe thar the proposed designee ts
a tenolist, one who finances terrorism or a tefforist organization, and upon his
satislaction. request would be electronically lorwardcd to the nodal oflcer in
SEBI. The proposed designee, as ntentioned above rvould be treated as
dcsignared individuals/en!ities.

Upon receipt of thc requests from the UAI,A nodal officer of IS-l Division. the
list would be forwarded to MSPL and the procedure as enumerated at paragraphs

2.9.2 (a) and (b) shall be follorved.

The lieezing orders shall take place \\,ithour prior notice to thc designated

persons involved-

e) Procedure for unfreezing offunds, Iinancial assets or economic resources or related
lervices of individuals/entities inadvertently affected by the freeziDg mechanism
upon verification that the person or entity is not a designated person

i. Any individual or entity, if it has evidence to prove that the freezing of funds,
financial assets or economic resources or related services, owned,&eld by them
has been inadvertently frozen, shall move an application giving the requisite
evidence, in writirg, to MSPL. MSPL shall infom and forward a copy of the
application together with full details ofthe asset frozen given by any individual
or entity informing ofthe funds, financial assets or economic resources or related
services have been frozen inadvertehtly, to the nodal officer of IS-I Division of
MHA as per the contact details given in paragraph 5(ii) above within two
working days. The Joint Secretary (ISJ), MHA, being the nodal officer for (lS-!
Division ofMHA, shall cause such verification as may be required on the basis
of the evidence lirmished by the individual/entity and if he is satisfied, he shall
pass an order, within fifteen \,r'orking days, unfreezing the funds, financial assets

or economic resources or related sewices, owned/held by such applicant under
intimation to the concerned stock exchanges, depositories and MSPL. However,
if it is not possible for any rcason to pass an order unfteezing the assets within
fifteen working days, the nodal officer of IS-I Division shall inform the
applicant.
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f) Communication of Orders under section 5lA of Unlawful Activities (prevention) Act

i. All Orders under section 5lA of the UAPA relating to funds, financial assets or
economic resources or related services, would be communicated to stock exchanges,
depositories and MSPL through SEBI.

2.10 Reporting to Financial Intelligence Unit-India

2.10.1 In tems of the PML Rules, we are required to report infomation relating to suspicious
transactions to the Director, Financial Intelligence unit-rndia (FIU-IND) at the following
address:

Dir€ctor, FIU-IND,
Financial Intelligence Unit-India,
6th Floor, Hotel Srmrat,
Chanakyapuri,
Ne\r' Delhi-110021"
Website: http://fi uindia.!aov.in

2- 10 2 wc shall carcfully go rhrough all the reporting requiremcnts and formats thar are available on the
websile of FILI lND under the Scction Obligation of Repofting Entit), Furnishing
Infbrrnation Repoft ing l-ormal
(https://lluindia.gov.in/files/downloads/Filing,lnlbrmation.hlml). These documents contain
detailed directives on the compilation and manncr/ procedure ofsubmission ofthe reports to
FIU-lND. The relatcd hardware and technical requirement lor preparing repo s, the relatecl data
llles and data structures thereof are also detailed in these documcnts \!hile detailed instructions
lbr filing all rypes of reports are given in the instructions part of the related formats, we shall
adhere to the Iollowing:

a) Ihe Suspicious Transaction Report (STR) shall be submitrcd rvithin 7 days of arriving at a
conclusion $at an) lransaction, whether cash or non-cash, oL a series of transactions
inlegrally connected are of suspicious nature. 'l hc principal Officer shall record his reasons
for treating any transaction or a series oftransactions as suspicious. It sha be ensured that
therc is no undue dela), in arriving at such a conclLlsion.

b) The Principal Officerwill be responsible for timely submission of STR to FI U_lNDi
c) Utmost conJldentiality shall bc maintained in lllingolsTRto FIU_lND.
d) No nil reporting needs to be madc to FIU-lND in case thcre are no suspicious transactions to

be reportccj.

2.10.3 We shall not put anv restrictions on operations in the accounts u,here an STR has been made.
Our directors. olficers and emplol,ees (permanent and temporaD,) shall be prohibited from
disclosing ("tipping otl') the fact that a STR or relatcd inlbrmation is being repofted or
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provided to the FIU-IND. This prohibition on tipping off extends not only to the filing of the

STR and/ or related information but even before, during ald afler the submission ofan STR.

Thus, it shall be ensured that there is no tipping olTto thc client at any level.

It is clarified that the registered intermediaries, irrespective ofthe amount oftmnsaction and/or

the threshold limit envisaged for predicate offences spccificd in part B of Schedule of PMLA,
2002, shall file STR if they have reasonable grounds to believe that the traffactions involve
proceeds ofcrime.

2.1I Appointment of Principal Officer

To ensure that MSPL properly discharge their legal obligations to repot suspicious transactions 10 the

authorities, the Principal Officer \'r'ould act as a central referel1ce point in faaititating onwad reporting
of suspicious transactions and for playing an active role iu the Identification and assessment of
potentially suspicious hamactions and shall have access to and be able to rcport to setrior management

at the next reporting level or the Board of Dircctorc. Names, designation and addresses (including e-

mail addresses) of'Prinaipal Officer' including any changes therein shall also be intimated to the Office
ofthe Director-FlU.

Accordingly, we have appointed Mr. Ajay Saxena as the principal officer and his appointment has been

duly informed to Director-Flu.

2.12 Appointment of Designated Director
We have appointed Mr. Ajay Saxena as Designated Direator ofthe Company and his appointment has

been duly informed to Director-Flu. His dghts and duties compdse compliance with the obligations
imposed under mles and regulalions.

2.13 Guidelines for Employees Hiring/ Employees Training/Investor Education

\,, We have adequate screening procedures in place to ensue high standards while hiring employees. We
have regular training prcgrammes, where the staffmembers (flont office, back offrce, compliance, risk
etc) are updated about the AML and CFT Eocedures. To implurent AML/ CFT measues, at times we
may be required to collect documents like soulce of fundV iDcome tax retu1ar/bank rccords fiom the

client who may arise questioning by the client. To address these quedes we must sensitize and educate

our clients about these requirements. We also inform our business associate$/bnnch about the AML
poticy.

2.14 Proprietary Trading Disclosure

Motisons Shares Private Limited does client base tading, rve have started Eoprietaxy trading ftom
06/09/2019 in Cunenay Derivatives, Cash and Futue & Options segments.
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suonta.cBs tx orutcnuox nnrsrNc ou:r or INrunNu
NETTING OF TRADES

gLigglfugi The objective of policy is to appropriately deal settlement of shortages in obligations arising
out of internal netting of tades. This policy shall be applicable to both Clients as well as Trading
Members.

Eglpglg! Stock broker shall not be obliged to deliver a.ny securities or pay any money to the client
unless and until tlle same has been received by the stock broker ftom the exchange, the clearing
corporation/clearing house or other company or entity liable to make the payment and the client has

tulfi lled his/her/its obligation fi rst.

Procedure to handle shortases in oblisations arisils out of internal nettins oftrades:-

1. The Short delive ng client is debited by an amount equivalent to higher of l0% above tlle official
closing price on the auction day OR the highest traded price {iom first trading day of the settlement till
the auction day and the amount shall be credited to the short puchasing client.

2. In cases ofsecu ties having corpomte actions and no ho-deliverype od' for the corporate action, all
cases of short delivery of cum transactions which cannot be auctioned on cum basis or where the cum
basis auction pay out is after the book olosure / record date, would be compulsory closed out at higher of
l0% above the official closing price on the auction day or the highest traded price ftom fiIst trading day
of the settlement till the auction day.

3. Notwithstanding anyhing contained in Clause No.l & 2 as above, in case the shortages in obligations
arising out of intemal netting oftades ofPhysical Settlement in Equity Derivatives, then *re delivering
client is debited by an amount equivalent to higher of

a) 2oZ above the official closing price on the auctio[ day in case the scrip is a part of Nifty Index
otherwise 5olo

OR

b)'Ihe highest traded price iiom l'i.st trading day ofthe setllement tillthe auction day

the amounr shall be credired ro rhe shorl purchasing client.
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